
you mean
you use it, too? certainly... every

smart woman
does!
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women everywhere are saying...

it’s so easy to make perfect starch
instantly in COLD water

(of rrndium itOreh solution)
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Ye*, you *ave time...save money...when you

. gv starch with Niagara. Just swish Niagara in
\ \ cold water... and stprch! That’s all! Niagara

jk gives all your washable* a beautiful finish.

SWISN.. .Niagara 1 mixes instant* ,;Sv
ly in cold water, and is ready to Jf A

'

use at once! Simple. j«T ¦ • |jp; ;

. PERFECT ... all your cottons... ¦v~-*“¦»*¦
shirts, children's clothes iron so T^easily ... look just perfect. V

20 QUARTS of medium starch
from 1 package! Make just what
you need at the time.
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JUNIOR is no ordinary pet,
but nevertheless he is the

trusted friend of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hoke, 4428 Second street
N.E.

Much of the time, you’ll find
Junior where you find the
Hokes or, at least, not far
away. Each morning, when

By Cynthia Hadley

Mr. Hoke shaves, Junior
watches from his perch atop
the bathroom mirror.

When the Hokes have com-
pany, Junior may spend the
evening curled up on a camera
tripod, yawning occasionally

which, according to Mr. Hoke,
is “strictly from boredom.” '

Junior, in case you’ve
wondered, is a Mexican im-
perial boa, 3Vi feet long!

There was a time that
Junior had the run of the
house, but now, excepting
when the Hokes are home, he
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What away to start off the day! But Mr. Hoke doesn't seem to mind having company while shaving.
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